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about us
The General Insurance OmbudService (GIO) is an independent  
organization, created in 2002, with the sole purpose of helping  
Canadian consumers resolve disputes or concerns with their home, 
auto or business insurers. Our goal is to use our extensive experience 
and industry-related insight to work towards a fair solution between 
individuals and their insurance providers.

Any home, auto or business insurance policyholder in Canada who 
has a concern or dispute with one of GIO’s member insurance  
companies can initiate the process by contacting us with the details 
of his or her complaint. GIO’s services are available free of charge,  
in both English and French. The majority of issues GIO deals with 
concern claims, interpretation of policy coverage and policy processing 
and handling.
 

 

how to reach us
GIo can be accessed right across canada. For help with  
problems with your insurance company, call General Insurance  
OmbudService on its national toll free number at 1.877.225.0446  
or visit www.giocanada.org

head office
10 Milner Business Court, Suite 701 • Toronto, Ontario M1B 3C6 
Tel. 416.299.6931 • Fax 416.299.4261
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MISSION + COMMITMENT

1 

accuracy
Always providing consumers with information that is accurate and  
correct. If we don’t fully understand any aspect of the issue, we will 
ask the appropriate party for clarification.

faIrness & ImPartIalIty 
Approaching every interaction with integrity and objectivity, dealing 
with each case on the basis of due diligence and factual information.

clarIty
using simple, easy-to-understand language in all our communications, 
delivered in the consumer’s choice of English or French. 

KnowledGe 
demonstrating an understanding of the product and providing accurate 
information and guidance on the complaint resolution protocol.

PrIvacy/confIdentIalIty 
Ensuring that personal/proprietary information is kept absolutely private 
and confidential. Our employees are bound by rigorous confidentiality 
standards and agreements as defined in our privacy policy.

IndePendence & objectIvIty
Ensuring that GIO is independent and separate from government and 
industry, with its own Board of directors, whose members represent a 
range of professional backgrounds, the majority coming from outside 
the insurance industry.

our commItment to consumers  
The General Insurance OmbudService treats all consumers with  
fairness, impartiality and integrity. We cultivate an environment 
characterized by the highest ethical standards and consistently 
adhere to the following principles: 

accessIbIlIty 
providing convenient ease of contact for consumers to express and 
pursue their concerns. Consumers wishing to access our services 
may contact GIO in a variety of ways, including our national toll-free 
telephone number 1.877.225.0446, mail, electronic mail, facsimile 
and through our web site, www.giocanada.org. Our Consumer  
Service Officers will assist consumers in either English or French.

tImelIness
responding promptly to consumer inquiries and complaints. 
In the case of fax or e-mail messages, we strive to get back  
to the complainant within one business day. In most cases, our 
telephones are answered directly. When that is not possible, we 
will respond to messages within one business day. For all situations, 
GIO will strive to keep the consumer informed at all times of the 
status of their concern.

courtesy     

Always treating consumers with respect, civility and politeness.

consIstency
Treating similar cases in a similar fashion. We learn from each  
experience and use that knowledge to refine and enhance the  
perspective we can bring to recurring issues.
 

our mIssIon
The General Insurance OmbudService mission is to provide consumers of car, home and business insurance in Canada with a cost-free, independent 
and impartial process to resolve their complaints. To achieve our mission, we are committed to:  
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• Making insurance consumers aware of the service we provide;  
• Applying best practices and standards in addressing complaints;  
•  providing access for consumers by toll-free telephone, mail, e-mail, internet and facsimile; 
•  Maintaining a knowledgeable and courteous consumer service staff, ready to help;
•  Ensuring that all cases are treated in a confidential, balanced and fair manner.  



public awareness of our system continues to be a priority and a  
challenge.  during the past year, as one of our awareness initiatives, 
we met with provincial insurance broker associations to explain our 
role in the consumer complaint process. Brokers are often the first to 
hear about consumers’ complaints.  It is important for them to know 
who we are and how our dispute resolution process works to assist 
their clients. 
 
We are happy to learn that consumers have responded well to  
our re-designed website which is easier to navigate and has an  
on-line complaint form.  The number of visits has increased and  
more consumers are taking advantage of sending us their  
complaints on-line.

We have made good progress this past year but still more needs to be 
done and we are working on it.

Our Board of directors is actively engaged both in the strategic planning 
process and in its  committee work that drives our priorities.  The vision, 
dedication and direction of our directors continue to improve GIO.  I am 
deeply grateful to them for their efforts and commitment.

My thanks also to our experienced and professional staff who serve  
our consumers so well.
 

lea algar
Chair, General Insurance OmbudService

It is my pleasure to present the Fifth Annual report of the General 
Insurance OmbudService (GIO).  Since our inception in 2002, GIO has 
provided a free, independent and impartial dispute resolution service 
to help consumers to resolve their complaints about car, home and 
business insurance. 

Last year I reported that together with our partner organizations,  
the Ombudsman for Banking and Investment Services (OBSI) and the 
Canadian Life and health Insurance OmbudService (CLhIO), we formed 
the FSOn (Financial Services Ombudsnetwork) Joint Committee, which 
comprises the three chairs and service heads of the organizations. The 
aims of the committee are to monitor service quality issues in the FSOn, 
to coordinate the independent external audits to which each of the  
services has committed and to advance joint activity among the three 
services.  It also serves as a single point of access for regulators.

during the past year, the Joint Committee has proved to be an ideal 
liaison and working body for achieving consensus among the three 
organizations on important matters that affect each of us.  In this  
inaugural year, the Joint Committee focused on working closely with 
the Joint Forum of Financial Market regulators and the Government 
of Canada in developing a set of Framework Guidelines so as to  
ensure our process further enhances consumer confidence in the  
OmbudServices and assures regulators that we are fulfilling the  
public interest objectives of complaint resolution.

Every two years, GIO directors engage in a strategic planning  
session.  Such sessions are essential to determine our future direction 
by examining how well we are currently operating and determining how 
we can improve.  Our February 2007 session established four priorities. 
We will focus on increasing public awareness of our role and our  
services, improving our operations, improving communications 
with our member companies, and maintaining good communication  
with government.

lea alGar
Chair, General Insurance OmbudService

ChaIr’S MESSagE
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ExECuTIvE dIrECTOr’S MESSagE
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It is my pleasure to provide this annual report for the General Insurance 
OmbudService for the year ending April 30, 2007. 

The past year, our fifth year of operation, was a period of continued 
progress for our organization and its mission of working toward fair 
solutions between consumers and their insurance companies.  

We continued to make strides in promoting the availability of our  
services to insurance consumers across Canada. This promotional  
effort included the launch of our new, redesigned website,  
www.giocanada.org. This bilingual, user-friendly resource provides 
consumers with all the background, form and contact information they 
need to initiate the dispute resolution process – quickly and easily. And 
our convenient online ‘complaint form’ provides consumers with a fast, 
secure way to submit their complaint to GIO – 24 hours a day.

We also continue to work toward our goal of getting all Canadian  
property and casualty insurance companies as members 
of GIO. Today, we are proud to have 174 member companies,  
representing approximately 95% of the property and casualty  
insurance market in Canada. We are confident this number will grow 
as more insurance providers recognize the importance of an impartial  
dispute resolution process in the insurance industry.

We look forward to working with our member companies to  
further enhance and refine the dispute resolution process. We will also  
continue to work in collaboration with federal and provincial  
regulators to help serve the best interests of Canada’s insurance  
consumers. And, of course, we will continue our collaborative efforts 
with both the Ombudsman for Banking Services and Investments (OBSI) 
and the Canadian Life and health Insurance OmbudService (CLhIO).

Glenn wIllIamson
Executive Director, General Insurance OmbudService
 

I would also like to recognize the members of the insurance broker 
community. These key players in the Canadian insurance industry  
continue to demonstrate their support for GIO’s mandate and services. 
We look forward to cultivating this positive relationship in the months 
and years ahead. 

As we prepare to embark on a new and exciting year, I would like  
to extend my thanks and appreciation to the Chair, Lea Algar, and the 
other members of GIO’s Board of directors for their continued support. 

I would also like to acknowledge GIO’s dedicated team of Consumer 
Service Officers, who are the true foundation of our continued success. 
They expertly handle the thousands of cases we receive each year.  
I would like to recognize their efforts and thank them for the important 
work they do in guiding consumers’ complaints toward resolution.

Sincerely,

Glenn williamson

Executive Director, General Insurance OmbudService
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CASE
For more than a decade, Mrs. Massicotte had been supplementing her 
teaching income with the proceeds from a rental property she owned 
a few kilometers from her home. In April of 2006, the tenants who had 
been renting from her for three years moved out. Mrs. Massicotte told 
her insurance provider that the house was now vacant and that she 
was planning to have it repainted before renting it again. In June, the 
rental property was badly damaged by fire. Thankfully, there were no 
injuries, as the unit was still vacant at the time. 

To her surprise, Mrs. Massicotte’s insurance claim was denied.  
The insurance company had characterized the cause of the fire as 
‘vandalism’. Complicating matters for Mrs. Massicotte was the fact 
that vandalism was not covered by her policy.  

 

A WOMAN’S RENTAL INCOME  
PROPERTY IS DAMAGED BY FIRE 
BECAUSE THE BUILDING IS VACANT, HOWEVER, THE FIRE  
IS DEEMED TO BE ‘VANDALISM’, WHICH WAS EXCLUDED.  
HER CLAIM IS DENIED. 

RESOLUTION
A GIO Consumer Service Officer took the call from Mrs. Massicotte 
and provided her with a detailed overview of the complaint process. 
GIO facilitated ongoing discussions between Mrs. Massicotte and her 
insurance company, but to no avail – the two parties could not reach an 
agreement. Mrs. Massicotte opted to pursue formal mediation. The GIO 
Consumer Service Officer guided her through each step of the process 
and helped select a qualified, independent mediator. At mediation, Mrs. 
Massicotte was able to demonstrate that the fire department did not 
have conclusive evidence relating to the cause of the fire. Since the 
fire department’s report did not support ‘vandalism’ as the cause of the 
blaze, the insurance company offered Mrs. Massicotte $9,000 (half the 

appraised damage of the building), which she chose to accept.  

Disclaimer: Names, places and facts have been modified in the above example in 
order to protect the privacy of the individuals involved.

CASE STUDY

4

  OWT EHT“  
PARTIES COULD 
NOT REACH AN 
AGREEMENT”
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STaTISTICS CharTS
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GIO’s website received 55,520 unique visits during the last 
fiscal year. The new site provides a user-friendly secure online  
complaint form and offers quick links to member contacts and 
further information about GIO and its services.
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Overall, GIO received 2,289 calls throughout fiscal year 2006-2007. Of total calls received, 58% involved personal Automobile insurance, while 21% 
involved homeowners insurance. 

AB     419 
BC     106
MB     13
nB     71
nL     50
nS     151
nT     5
On     1,404
pE     14
QC     41
SK     13
yT     2

1,846

412

31



CASE
For nearly 20 years, the McLeod family lived on a 10-acre parcel of 
land in rural southwestern Ontario. Mr. McLeod had retired from his 
job as a truck driver in the winter of 2003 but since then, had kept 
busy by raising chickens. In fact, in the summer of 2004, he converted 
one of the buildings on the family’s property for this purpose. Once 
a week, he would drive into town and sell the eggs his chickens had 
produced to local farmer’s markets, helping to supplement the family’s 
retirement income. In September of 2006, the building housing the 
chickens was destroyed by an electrical fire. The insurance provider 
for his home denied his claim, however, arguing that Mr. McLeod’s 
chicken operation constituted a business and that there was no  
business insurance policy in place. Mr. McLeod argued that raising 
chickens was not a business venture, but rather a hobby. When 
he reached an impasse with his insurance company, he called GIO  
for assistance.  

 

A FIRE DESTROYS A CHICKEN COOP 
ON A FAMILY’S RURAL PROPERTY  
THE HOME INSURANCE CLAIM IS DENIED, HOWEVER, AS  
THE COMPANY CONTENDS THE CHICKEN OPERATION  
CONSTITUTES A FARMING BUSINESS.

RESOLUTION
A GIO Consumer Service Officer took the call from Mr. McLeod and 
discussed the details of his insurance claim. GIO contacted his  
insurance provider on Mr. McLeod’s behalf and discussed his  
case with the company’s underwriting manager, who provided a 
comprehensive summary of the company’s findings. After extensive 
discussions, it was determined that the chicken operation did in fact 
represent a farming business, which meant the personal home policy 
would not be applicable for this claim. At the conclusion of his case, 
Mr. McLeod said he recognized it was his responsibility to inform his 
insurer of any changes, such as those made to convert the building 
on his property for farming purposes.

Disclaimer: Names, places and facts have been modified in the above example in 
order to protect the privacy of the individuals involved.

CASE STUDY

6

 SAW EREHT...“  
NO BUSINESS  
INSURANCE 
POLICY...”
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STaTISTICS CharTS
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33%
67%



CASE
Mr. Fieldhouse had been saving for the motorcycle of his dreams for 
nearly five years. The long-awaited day finally came in August of 2006. 
He arrived at the dealership before noon and had already obtained his 
insurance, plates and permit. While riding the new motorcycle home, 
however, he was involved in a collision with a driver who ran a red 
light. Mr. Fieldhouse suffered minor injuries and the motorcycle was 
damaged extensively. His insurance claim was denied, however, as 
the result of an administrative error – the policy application was sent 
to the insurance company seven days late. Despite making all the 
proper arrangements, the insurance company said Mr. Fieldhouse was  
essentially uninsured at the time of the accident. At that point, he 
turned to GIO for help.

 

A MAN’S FIRST DAY WITH HIS  
NEW MOTORCYCLE IS MARRED BY 
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT  
BECAUSE THE INSURANCE COMPANY HASN’T YET RECEIVED 
HIS POLICY APPLICATION, HOWEVER, HIS CLAIM IS DENIED. 

RESOLUTION
GIO Consumer Service Officer reviewed the case with Mr. Fieldhouse 
and discussed the history and details of his insurance claim. In this 
case, the consumer had taken all the right steps to insure his new  
motorcycle. Unbeknownst to him, however, an administrative delay 
meant the insurance company had not actually issued a policy. Thanks 
to GIO’s intervention, the insurance company agreed to reissue the 
policy with the proper effective date (the day he took delivery of his 
motorcycle) and issued a cheque for Mr. Fieldhouse for approximately 
$12,000. Looking back on this series of events, Mr. Fieldhouse 
says he likely would have been in for a long legal battle if GIO had  
not intervened.

Disclaimer: Names, places and facts have been modified in the above example in 
order to protect the privacy of the individuals involved.

CASE STUDY
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 EHT ,ESAC SIHT NI“ 
CONSUMER HAD 
TAKEN ALL THE 
RIGHT STEPS...”
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BOard OF dIrECTOrS
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The independent members of the Board meet stringent conflict 
of interest guidelines to ensure the public that they operate  
independently from the p&C insurance industry. They are chosen to  
reflect a diversity of experience, interests, backgrounds, and  
geographic representation. They are individuals known and  
respected on a national and regional basis. 

GIO has established three Committees of the Board: the Standards  
Committee, Budget & Audit Committee and a human resources  
Committee. Each Committee is comprised of at least three  
members, the majority of whom are Independent directors of the Board. 
The Committees assist the Board on matters related to standards and 
best practices, development and compliance, and supervision in the  
management of the financial and business affairs of the Corporation.

the seven-member board of  
dIrectors Is comPrIsed of fIve 
IndePendent members and two 
Industry dIrectors.

Independent directors:

Lea Algar, BA, CIp *
Chair of the Board
Independent Director, Ontario Region
retired Ontario Insurance Ombudsman
Thornhill, Ontario

Charles reid, 
Chair, Human Resources Committee 
Member, Standards Committee
Independent Director, British Columbia & Yukon
Management Consultant, private Consultant practice 
vancouver, British Columbia

roger palmer, ph.d.
Chair, Budget & Audit Committee 
Member, Human Resources Committee
Independent Director, Prairies, Northwest Territories and Nunavut
dean, School of public health, university of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta

pierre Meyland,
Member, Budget & Audit Committee
Independent Director, Québec Region
Financial Affairs Consultant
St.-Antoine sur le richelieu, Quebec

doane hallett, LL.B., d.Ed. (hon.), d.C.L. (hon.)
Chair, Standards Committee 
Member, Human Resources Committee
Independent Director, Atlantic Region
retired Justice of the nova Scotia Court of Appeal
halifax, nova Scotia

Industry directors:

Stanley Griffin, MA, CIp 
Member, Standards Committee
President and CEO
Insurance Bureau of Canada
Toronto, Ontario

Brigid Murphy
Member, Budget & Audit Commitee 
Senior Vice-President 
The dominion of Canada General Insurance Company
Toronto, Ontario

executive director:

Glenn Williamson, BA, FCIp
Executive Director
General Insurance OmbudService

General counsel:

Jacques J.M. Shore LL.L., LL.B.
partner, Gowling Lafleur henderson LLp

*Ms. Algar is Chair of the nominating Committee. Ms. Algar is an ex-officio member of the 
Standards, Budget & Audit, and human resources Committees. 

fInancIal servIces  
ombudsnetworK (fson) 

GIO is a member of the Financial Services Ombudsnetwork. The other 
members include: 

ombudsman for banking services and Investments (OBSI)
(Banking Services and Investments Questions and Concerns) 
Tel: 1-888-451-4519
Fax: 1-888-422-2865
E-mail: ombudsman@obsi.ca
Website: www.obsi.ca

canadian life and health Insurance ombudservice (CLhIO)
(Life and health Insurance) 
Tel: 1-888-295-8112
Fax: 416-777-9750
E-mail: information@clhio.ca
Website: www.clhio.ca
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ACE InA Insurance
Affiliated FM Insurance Company
Alberta Motor Association Insurance Company *
Alea Europe Ltd. 
Allianz Global risks uS Insurance Company
Allstate Insurance Company
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
American Agricultural Insurance Company  
American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida *
American home Assurance Company
American re-Insurance Company CAB
American road Insurance Company-Canadian Branch
Anglo Canada General Insurance Company
Arch Insurance Company
Ascentus Insurance Ltd.
Aspen Insurance uK Limited
Associated Electric & Gas Insurance Services Limited (AEGIS)
Aviation & General Insurance Company Limited  
Aviva Insurance Company of Canada
AxA Assurances Inc.
AxA Corporate Solutions Assurance
AxA General Insurance
AxA Insurance (Canada)
AxA pacific Insurance Company
AxA rE
Belair Insurance Company
Boiler Inspection & Insurance Company of Canada (The)
British Aviation Insurance Company Limited (The)
Caisse Centrale de reassurance
Canadian direct Insurance Incorporated
Canadian northern Shield Insurance
Cavell Insurance Company Limited  
Centennial Insurance Company
Certas direct Insurance Company
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Chubb Insurance Company of Canada
Citadel General Assurance Company  
Co-Operators General Insurance Company
Commerce & Industry Insurance Company of Canada
Commonwealth Insurance Company
Compagnie Francaise d Assurance pour le Commerce  
 Exterieur-Canada Branch
Continental Casualty Insurance
Coseco Insurance Company  
Cumis General Insurance
daimlerChrysler Insurance Company
dominion of Canada General Insurance Company
Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office plc
Echelon General Insurance Company
Economical Mutual Insurance Company
Electric Insurance Company
Elite Insurance Company
Employers Insurance Company of Wausau
Employers reinsurance Corporation
Endurance reinsurance Corporation of America
Equitable General Insurance Company
Euler American Credit Indemnity
Factory Mutual Insurance Company
FCT Insurance Company Ltd.
Federal Insurance Company
Federated Insurance Company of Canada
Federation Insurance Company of Canada

lIST OF MEMBErS

10

Membership in GIO is available to all federally regulated property and casualty (p&C) insurers, including re-insurers and companies in  
run-off, to comply with the obligations of the Insurance Companies Act. Several provincially regulated insurance companies have joined  
GIO on a voluntary basis to offer consumers the same level of service as their federal counterparts. 

GIO has two categories of members – voting and non-voting. Board members, made up of independent and industry directors, are voting  
members. non-voting members include: insurers; re-insurers; companies discontinuing business, licensed in Canada to carry on the business of 
general insurance; and Lloyd’s which has been admitted pursuant to the by-laws of GIO. This structure was created to guarantee an appropriate 
degree of separation and independence from non-voting members who are in the insurance industry. As of printing, GIO had 174 member 
companies, as follows: 
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Fenchurch General Insurance Company
First American Title Insurance Company
First north American Insurance Co.
Folksamerica reinsurance Company
Fortress Insurance Company *
General re Life Corporation
General reinsurance Corporation
Gold Circle Insurance Company
Gore Mutual Insurance Company *
Grain Insurance and Guarantee Company
Great American Insurance Company
Great American Insurance Company of new york
Guarantee Company of north America
hannover ruckversicherung AG
hartford Fire Insurance Company
InG Insurance Company of Canada
InG novex Insurance Company of Canada
Innovative Insurance Corporation *
Jevco Insurance Company
Jewelers Mutual Insurance Company
Kingsway General Insurance Company
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
Legacy General Insurance Company
Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Lloyd’s
Lombard General Insurance Company of Canada
Lombard Insurance Company
London And Midland General Insurance Company
Lumbermen’s underwriting Alliance
Mapfre reinsurance Corporation
Markel Insurance Company of Canada
Metro General Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Millennium Insurance Corporation
Missisquoi Insurance Company
Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company
Motors Insurance Corporation
Munich reinsurance Company of Canada
national Liability & Fire Insurance Company 
nCMIC Insurance Company
netherlands reinsurance Group nv
nipponkoa Insurance Company Limited
nordic Insurance Company of Canada
north American Specialty Insurance Company (Canadian Branch)
north Waterloo Farmers Mutual Insurance Company *
nrG victory reinsurance Limited
Odyssey America reinsurance Corporation (Canadian Branch)
Old republic Insurance Company of Canada
Omega General Insurance Company
Optimum West Insurance Company *
pafco Insurance Company
partner re SA
peace hills General Insurance Company
pembridge Insurance Company
personal Insurance Company of Canada
perth Insurance Company
pilot Insurance Company
portage la prairie Mutual Insurance Company *
primmum Insurance Company
progressive Casualty Insurance Company
protective Insurance Company
providence Washington Insurance Company
Quebec Assurance Company

rBC General Insurance Company
reliaStar LIfe Insurance Company
royal & Sun Alliance Canada
Safety national Casualty Corporation
Saskatchewan Mutual Insurance Company *
SCOr Canada reinsurance Company
Scotia General Insurance Company
Scottish & york Insurance Company Ltd.
Securican General Insurance Company
Security Insurance Company of hartford
Security national Insurance Company
Sentry Insurance a Mutual Company  
SGI Canada Insurance Services Ltd.
Sompo Japan Insurance Inc.
Sovereign General Insurance Company 
Specialty national Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
St.paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Swiss reinsurance Company Canada
Swiss reinsurance Company, Canadian Branch
S&y Insurance Company
Td direct Insurance Inc.
Td General Insurance Company
Td home and Auto Insurance Company
Temple Insurance Company
TIG Insurance Company
TOA reinsurance Company Of America (The)
Tokio Marine & nichido Fire Insurance Co. Ltd
Traders General Insurance Company
Trafalgar Insurance Company of Canada
Transatlantic reinsurance Company
Travelers Guarantee Company of Canada
Travelers Indemnity Company
Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company
T.h.E. Insurance Company
uAp newrotterdam Insurance Company n.v., Canadian Branch
unifund Assurance Company
utica Mutual Insurance Company
virginia Surety Company Inc
Waterloo Insurance Company
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Western Assurance Company
xL Insurance Company Limited
xL re America
york Fire & Casualty Insurance Company
Zenith Insurance Company
Zurich Insurance Company 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* province of Alberta only 

unique Compagnie d Assurance withdrew membership 
 for 2006/07 




